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Will Heip Add Thousand Dollar To.

3 DAYS
ONLY Mat. z;io

Eve, 7:45on blackery are charmingly used
satin coats. Salvation Army Fund.

Mr. Editor: I am much disappointedHarwich ulktht
that the drive for this slpendid cause
is not making greater progress. It is
true everybody has been giving to the

SUGGESTIONS FOR
THE HOUSEWIFE

Sandwiches filled with mince meat,
onions, - celery and pimentos have a
salad leaf added.
. Milk and leafy vegetables are more
necessary for health than even a per-
fectly varied diet.

Your favorite rice pudding will have
its richness enhanced by three-fourt-

of a cupful of coconut.

. D.W. GRIFFITH'S MAMMOTH SPECTACLE

The Birth of a Nation
x FOUNDED ON THOMAS DIXON'S PLAY "THE CLANSMAN'''

. - IN 12 WONDERFUL PARTS '
. " '

many worthy calls, but the army is
asking for quite a small amount and123 YEARS OLD
it ought certainly to be raised in full.
I really feel no more deserving call for
the past war work has been or can be
presented for our charity. I have al-
ready made a fair contribution, but I
will now make this proposition I will
bo one of ten to contribute one hun-
dred dollars each, which will add one
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BOOST SALVATION ARMY , FUND.

This is the final day of "the drive for
the raising of the fund for the Salva-
tion Army and by tonight the people
of this vicinity should have made such
a response in its behalf that it will be
possible to announce that 'the quota
desired from this city has been raised.

Norwich has not been asked :for 'a
heavy contribution to this excellent
cause. There are Cities no larger thai
this that are giving a great deal more.
In this campaign gifts are Sought but
it should be fully understood that they
are for such an excellent cause that
everyone should" be anxious to- partici-
pate therein and give as freely as they
are able.

If for any reason the organization
of the campaign has been such that it
has not obtained the E1 results ex-

perienced in. others, or if there has
been a failure. to respond on the part
of solicitors, regardless of rwhat the
reason may be. those who have not
been reached, but who are interested,
should make-i- t a point of seeing that
their checks, bills or other contribu-
tions are gotten, to the Thayer, build-
ing headquarters today." Many . have
already responded without being ask-
ed. Many have been unwilling to take

SASHES IN VOGUE. ,

For simple evening or afternoon
frocks a tainous .Parisian dressmaker
is making sashes of long lengths of
ribbons in three different colors.

These ribbons are aoout two inches
wide, and the portion of the sash
which circles tne waist is invisibly
tacked, here and tere, to keep the
ribbons in place. But the full loops
and ends are. left loose with the most
pleasing results. Sashes of this oraer
are made of peach pink ,lliac and
eggshell blue ribbons; also in an ef-

fective combination of pearl gray, heli-
otrope and dull rose.

For a half mourning summer frock
nothing could be more otinty than a
full one-pie- garment made of white
muslin dotted with black pin points,
and a picturesque sash in blacK and
white taffeta ribbon. The border of
the skirt might be arranged in hem-
stitched tucks.

thousand dollars to the fund. So much
needed for the work of this meritor

SPECIAL ENLARGED ORCHESTRA
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES '

, MATINEE DAILY AT 2:15 EVENING AT 7:45

NOTE This picture waa ahown here at (130 prices, and is 4eing pro
aentsd again at our regular prices so that everyone may have an op
porturiity to see this wonderful production. DON'T MISS IT.

ious organization. This is open for
Norwich, Monday, May 26, 1919. one week from date. I will leave my

contribution with the Morning Bul-
letin, waiting to hear from the other
nine.

HOSEA.
May 24, 1919.
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IN THE DAY'S NEWS
Racial Medley of Austria-Hungar-SMOCKING ON THE

Blankets should always be pulled
well down at the foot of the bed and
tucked under the mattress.

Clean gold with a rag moistened with
a mixture of one teaspoonful of am-
monia to a cup of water.

Newspapers soaked in water for
twenty-fou- r hours make an excellent
pulp with which to fill cracks.

Suet or fat from roasts and steaks
should be tried out before
rancid and clarified if necessary.

' Bnish and air every article that is to
be put away for the summer, then wrap
up well or, better still, paste the edges
securely. v

Mice detest the odor of camphor and
when the mice get' too wise for the
traps about the places they come and
by renewing once in five or six weeks
your troubles will be over.

After cleaning brass thoroughly
slightly moisten a cloth with sweet
oil and rub the brass well. It's especi-
ally good in damp weather. ...

SPEAKING OF MOTHS.
Certainly the buffalo moth has no

match in his attachment to places.
AVhen he has once established a habitat
there he returns on wing season after
season, never mistaking the house.

Auditorium TheatreLITTLE GIRLS' DRESS
Quite an effective little touch can

NOTHING CHEAP BUT THE
PRICE.

MON, TUES, WED.be added to baby's dress by the use

Two new nations, Czecho-Slovak- la

and the Kingdom of Croats, Serbs and
Slovenes (Jugo-Slavia.- ), have emerg-
ed largely from races and territory of
Austria-Hungar- y.

Further breaking up of theold dual

a chance of not being included in this of smockinir. This ohase of needle
worthy cause but there must be a. grea'

CIRCULATION

WEEK ENDING MAY 24.

10,049
work is very fmportant on summer
frocks. It requires such a littlemany more who have been expecting

A SUCCESS ON BROADWAY A TREAT HERE-- .

"WIVES OF MEN'!
STARRING FLORENCE REED

quantity of the smocking that oneto cive but who have not done so ana
need not hesitate to spare the time.

it is this very help that is' needed to If hand embroidery is used in con
nection with the smocking the result A Remarkable Photodrama In Seven Parts, Direct From tho Ciis more effective. On one little dress

reach the goal.
The Salvation Army is engaged at

all times in work that commends lf.

It deserves encouragement and
N. Y,of shell pink organdie, white daisies

were embroidered to form a yoke. A ALL WIVED UP I THE KINOGRAM
CHRISTIE COMEDY Tho Nowoot News Roelcouple of rows of smocking at a highsupport. It needs the help that will

empire is under discussion at thepeace conference. To understand the
causes of these realignments of peo-
ples, it is necessary to know the rodge-podg- e

racial content of this polyglot
state always more of a racial reag-
ent than a melting pot.

The following is the second of a se-
ries of Geographic news . bulletins on
racial groups of Europe, based on a
communication to the National Geo-
graphic Society from Dr. Edwin A.
Crosvenor:

"The Austro-Hungaria- n monarchy-wa-s
an anomaly, both as to its system

and as to the ethnical composition of
its inhabitants. A reference to its

waist line caused the skirt to fall in
ripples. A similar number of rowsbe secured inthis manner for its con-

tinuance and extension and Norwich
should be anxious to see that the small on the sleeves confined the fullness

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION EXTRA
MR. FRANCIS C. CHANTEREAU

FAMOUS FRENCH OPERATIC TENOR.
right above the scalloped edges. A
little touch which would Sring joy to- -

the heart of any youngster was the in
troduction ot short ends ot narrow
black velvet ribbon. These hung from
one end of the row of smocking.

inemoa wur throw some light upon
LAUNDRY HINTS. reeDpresent ana tuture conditions.

"Austria-Hungar- y consisted of two

Nothing but the most energetic meas-
ures will ever drive this moth away;
so it is the part of wisdom to leave no
invitations for it around in the shape
of wooden articles in closets. Like
all other moths, it likes a dark, warm
place in a clothes closet or cupboard.
Before putting away winter clothes
and furs be careful to air them thor-
oughly and hang them out in the sun
for a while, too. After sorting over
the closets and rellning and putting
drawers and shelves in order there
will be little to do to them when the
general cleaning comes; and if- the
doors and drawers are kept shut the
dust of the general cleaning will not
drift into them.

BRING YOUR HATS

TO BE CLEANED AND BLOCKED
TO THE CITY SHOE AND HAT
CLEANING PARLORS.

33 BROADWAY.

Bluing and ammonia put into water
clothes are to soak in will loosen the

equal and independent parts. Austria
and Hungary. In Austria in 1810 there
were 9,500,000 Austrian Germans as THEATREdirt and bring the clothes out nicely

amount that is asked of it is fully sub- -

scribed. .

BUILDING HOUSES.- -

In connection with the "build now"
and "everybody own his own home"
campaigns being carried on through-
out the country the idea is of course
to stimulate building activity and
provide the . many houses that are
needed to meet the wants of the peo-

ple. It is of course a commendable
undertaking .and should, accomplish
much if those who are contemplat-
ing building or can be interested in
such operations can be convinced of
the wisdom of making the investment
at this timeu The situation, how-

ever, is very likely in many cases to
be similar to the experience of the

against 18,243,000 of vawhite when washed.
When washing close the snap fast nous races, mainly Slav. In Hungary

in 1910 there were 10,051.000 Magyarseners on garments before putting them
Today and Tuesday

LOIS WEBER, PRODUCER OFthrougn the wringer and they will not n.s against 10,836,000 rs ofREPtHMCAX CITY TICKET. be so apt to become crushed and con- - j various races, "WHERE ARE MY CHILDREN"sequently useless, The Germans, thoush but one-thir- d

by the fact that there are 1,110 bridge i
on the line.

"To maintain American and allied
troops operating along the Archangel
Vologda line in the winter of 1918-191- 9,

when the harbor of Archangel
Was sealed, supplies were shipped

to Murmansk, where they

tne population in the one. were domPaint, no matter how hard and dry.
inant there and the Magyars, thoughcan be taken out of woolen clothing
less tnan half the population in the
other were dominant there. To main
tain this ascendancy of these two mi- - were unloaded and sent by rail to

AND "THE PRICE OF A GOOD
TIME," PRESENTS

Mrs. Charlie Chaplin
IN

Borrowed Clothes

norities summed up all the internal' Kanladaksha, a distance of 170 miles,man who had planned an unpreten

CHERRY KITCHEN.
Women who perform their house-

work unaided should see to it that-th-

kitchen is made as cherry and con-

venient as possible. Perhaps, if many
a housewife's steps were counted, it
would be found that she travels several
weary- - miles each day, yet a great deal
of this unnecessary exertion could be
avoided if her kitchen were fitted up
with a few labor saving der-ice- s and
all surplus furniture, pictures and

and thence transported by sledges
across the frozen White Sea to Ar-
changel, 200 miles to the east."

tious home, just the kind that would
meet his ideas, however, and the ex-

pense of which he could stand if it
could be constructed for the figure

For Aldermen,
rJHARDBS F. WEUA

CLAIDHS V. PENDLETON.
Kr 4'oiioeNnien.

BDWARD CROOKS.
MARTIN R0ZYCK1.

IWZOI.VO (.'. PERKY.
CLARENCE E. BARBER.

For Tax Collector.
THOMAS A. ROBINSON.

For C'Hy Trnnmr,
STBPHE.V E. REEVES.

For City CIrrk.
WILLI AM J I. FRISBIE.

For City Sheriff.
GEORGE W. ROI SE,

CHARLES H. RAY SOS.
For Water CooimlaMioacr
ALBERT S. COMSTOCK.

by using a solution of equal parts of
ammonia and turpentine. Saturate
the spot two or three times, then wash
out with soap suds.

Table linen should always be ironed
on both sides to bring out the beauty
of it: First it sould be ironed well
on the 'wrong side until nearly or
quite dry. Then turned and polished
with a hot iron on the right side.
This method brings out a ueautiful
gloss. Poor linen can be made to leek
very well when properly "done up,"
and the very finest damask can look
very cheap and poor when badly

After the Work on The Rhine
which he had carefully, estimated, but No matter at what tiny port in the i

A STORY OF A, GIRL WHO
SOUGHT SHELTER IN A HOUSE
OF GLASS.

Near East one's ship touches he finds
the American flour- - and foodstuffs

policy and determined most of the for-- 1
eign policy of Austria-Huigar- y.

"The Austrians-German- s and the
Magyars always disliked each other.
The Austrian was a foreigner at Buda-pest and the Magyar at Vienna. But
each recognized that his own political
salvation depended largely on alliance
with the other. To the Austrian es-
pecially it was an absolute necessity.
The ascendancy of each was to be as-
cribed in part to long monopoly of
power and to superior cleverness In
manipulation.

"But always it could count on Jeal

sundry shelves that catch dust and
make a lot of work were removed.

which proved to be too low by several
thousand dollars when it was put out
for bids.

Just what effect the plan of stand HEALTH AND BEAUTY
have ben unloaded. Here in the an-
cient home of Phythagoras, the town
which once rivalled ancient Athens,
there are thousands of refugees driv-
en from Asia Minor during the war by
the Turks, with American flour and
fish from the Turkish coast their
principal means of existence.

MONEY TALKS
Roaring Two Part

ardizing houses so that ready to erect
houses may be obtained on a large
scale is going to have upon the situa

That good old standby, a mixture of
lemon juice and glycerine, is a great
comfort to the hands, especially in
house-cleani- time. . ,

ousies and divisions among the. Slavic Sunshine Comedysubjects, a condition always encourag Xhick-lik- e Turkish caiques rush out

tion remains to be seen. Such build-
ings it is claimed have a great ad-

vantage over the individual type be-

cause they represent organized con-

struction, cooperation against dis-

jointed individual effort and stand

ed. More than once the hones of

The acids of medicines have a very
destructive action upon the teeth. Iron
tonics greatly discolor and injure the
teeth. The best way, therefore, is to
take such medicine through a tube,

to the American food ships which
PATHE NEWSanchor at Tig Ani, Isie of Samos at

DARK WALNUT FLOOR.
Staining a floor need not loom up as

a formidable task even to the woman
who has never wielded a paint brush.
If the floor has never been stained be-
fore, then your task is much easier, for
you have virgin boards'to work on. But
if it has been stained before and you
wish to apply a different stain the for-
mer one will have to be removed by

some one of its subject Slavic oeoples
have approached realization, only to be
thwarted by opposition of other Slavs

. KEEP ELECTION DAY IN MIND.

Un connection with the affairs of a
municipality there Is a large respon-
sibility that rests upon the shoulders
Of the voters and unless that respon-
sibility is met as it should be the
community suffers. The same is like-

ly to be true if the work of the many
.. . .1 1 A anh

ardization against constructional or by its own dissensions.
afterward wash out the mouth with
one of the alkaline lotions. Children
should be taught not to crack nuts "The disrup'tion of the Austro-Hun- -
with their teeth or to pick them with garian empire left the Magyars fn

much the same nositior. as hfnr Vmtmeans of a remove that can be got fornins. In 8hort it should be more een ' broke Austria into fragments. Theconstant attention fh order to. preserve

chaos." It is urged that it is as prac-

tical and would be as satisfactory as
the ready to wear clothing and would
mean the elimination of a lot of waste
that is costly. It is not to be sup-

posed that all the houses would be of
the same style or the same price.

eraliy recognized that the teeth require
Dancing Tonight

VT. A. 6. HALL
ROWLAND'S JAZZ BAND

intervals and unload the flour which
is distributed on donkey back into the
interior of the island. Both Tig ani
and Vathey, the latter the principal
port of the island of Samos. are now
well supplied with American staple
foods.
American Bed Cross representatives,

working under the direction of Lieu-
tenant Colonel Henry W. Anderson
of Richmond, Va., see that the food is'
equitably distributed. Other "Red
Cross field workers perform a like
service on the island of Xikaria.

The inhabitants of Patmos, Leros
and Lipso, Greek Island seized a few

the case there remains very little
ground for those who failed to do
their part to complain of the results
obtained 'from the judgment exercised

them through middle lite. Directly
your teeth show signs of decay, pay
a visit to the dentist and have them

There would be a certain number of. oy otners. promptly filled.

the purpose.
To stain your, floor 'a dark walnut

have the floor perfectly clean, then take
a pound of burnt umber ground in oil;
paint stores sell this preparation. Next
take boiled linsed oil and mix enough
of the umber with it to color the oil,
but not thicken it. Try on a small piece
of board and add umber until you have
the required shade. Rub this into the
floor nntil the stain ceases to come off
and the wood is of a rich walnut

When one is constantly on the feet a

Austrian Germans still forml' a
compact body, but each of the sub-
ject Slavic peoples sprang to'a realiza-
tion of the national idea.
; "The Germans inhabit a large ter-
ritory, extending from Switzerland
south of Bavaria to a little east of
Vienna; also a belt of German popu-
lation almost surrounds the Czechs,
and German enclaves are dotted like
islands in the midst of neighboring
Magyars and Slavs.

Much criticism has been indulged in
regarding the way in which the city
iffairs have been administered during the Pacific coast are sugar and cottonports. Peru's northern honndn rio -

designs and it can be realized that
they would meet requirements of some
people seeking homes but it can hard-

ly be believed that the method of
building that has been pursued in the
past will be quickly eliminated.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

the past year. That there is a de-

mand for a change that the best inter-
ests of the community may be served
I. fcV, noLLnl ..milt f ViA irilnQlinn

years ago oy tne Italians, nope to , ot lar south of th equator aJ T ;ltI'Z?' 5.? Bouthern limits are north of the Tropic

flattened instep is often the result.
This is exceedingly painful and usually
accompanied by .severe swelling ot ti;f
limbs. To gain relief a flexible pad
should be worn under the arch of the
foot. Daily rubbing should also be
given with liniment.

The torture of an shoe will
bring about a state of irritability, often
condition soon becomes habitual. Try
to keep your feet like that of a little

lu.o-ii.-
, fcoine oi the, color may dry

Jout. in which case another coat should
' "ivicivic, Wliuiiv'Despite freauent usage, it must not i- - Tie r.,nt tireKs. The withi .is lie naiuiai icauii ii tit aimuiiuii

;hat has developed. There was a clean be applied. he forgotten that the word AustriPn Island has changed little from ancient mate is modified hv t hi ,1 ,!, -
never was identified with or represent ves are tamous for boldt or Anta.-i-i ,.. v.-- """An aviator has recently come within. iweep a year ago because a change in

""'.he method of conducting city affairs
Aas sought and the desire prevailed

The island of i """h wiiitii swerpgnorthward T1(Cit. Ann,,o.l L. ntheir clasic beauty,
Samos recives soecial consideration ' tan 6, "'c5ru--coast to have a decided effect ea

a score or so feet of the altitude rec-

ord, but nothing was said about hav-

ing encountered or even caught sigh:
of the high cost of living.

:o register a protect against me the climate of the coastal section.jame. resembling nervous prostration. This
child. The health and comfort of the
whole body are intimately connected
with the comfort of the feet.

in the matter of American food for
about 10,00 Greek refugees from
Smyrna and Asia Minor, driven out
by the Turks have been livng in dis-
tress on the island during the war.
With their native mastique wine,

n. vt.'t:i Hum luuitj cm; wivia ui
this city will elect the new members Mountain of Cinders On Firo..

Some months ago a lot of hot ashesunloaded on the Reading Tn. .

CLEAN NECKTIES.
Get a quart fruit jar with rubber and

cover;' half fill it with naphtha and put
the ties in, the white ones by them-selv.-

and first of all. Having screwed
the cover down tightly, shake the jar
about for some minutes, when the dint
will nost be entirely removed. H
necea ry, repeat the process!

Smooth them out carefully and pat
any streaked or discolored places with
a bit of cloth an old handkekrehief
will do nicely. Then hang them in the

jf the common council and fill a num It is about time of course for com-

plaints to be heard about the - large
amount of dust that is accompanying;
the sunshine.

ber of city offices for a tprm of two
years. It is a time when every voter

-- ihould participate in order that there

ee: a race. It is a convenient distin-
guishing term, as. in saying that the
Austrian Hermans have strong sym-
pathies with the Germans in the form-
er Cermai Empire and will ultimately
unite with them.

"The former South Slav, or Jugo-
slav, subieet of Austria-Hungar- y

included the Bosnians, Helvats. croats,
Slavonians, Dalmatians, and Slovenes.
The other Slavic peoples, former sub-
jects of Austria, are the Czechs, Mo-
ravians, Slovaks, and Ruthenians.

"The Czechs, together with the Slo-
vaks and Moravians, are now recog-
nized bv the , United States and the
tente allies as forming the independ-
ent Czecho-Slova- k nation. A broad
area, inhabited by Germans and Mag-
yars. searaes the Czecho-Slova- front
the Jugo-Slavs- ."

uiivco. "iiufeca, nuiii, neon nan uiui company s cinder dump nearand American food the natives of.Carsonia Park started to burn afterSamos are now faring not so badly. the workmen who unloaded the carMany American soldiers of Greek j had left.
parentage are now visiting the Greek) The dump covers an area of threeIslands after having fought in France, acres, and not far from tho fashion'
Red Cross girls recently distributing able residential colonies of iummt

"may be placed in office those who will
rive the affairs of the municipality the
ittention that they deserve, that effi

Denouncing the profiteers seems to
be quite generally indulged in but
somehow or other it doesn't have the
desired effect. food to retugees were greeted by a.Penn. Carsonia and Pnniricient service may be insured and that

Ihe welfare of the community may get

KEEP MIRRORS CLEAN.
Clean cloths are essential to clean

mirrors. A cloth that has been used
for something else and i3 only a trifle
soiled will ruin the appearance of a
big mirror, for every speck of dust
or smear of grease seems to be much
enlarged on the smooth, and hard sur-
face of a mirror.

So the first requisite to clean mirrors
is a supply of clean cloths, which are
never to be used for any purpose save
cleaning mirrors. These should be kept
clean and dry and folded. They can be
used more easily if they are not ironed.

The mirrors should be dusted every
day and when it is necessary to wash
them they should first be freed from

Bnst consideration.
group of Ameircan soldiers.

'What are you Americans doing on
this far-o- ff island?" the girls inquir-
ed in astonishment.

"Oh, we've finished up our work
along the Rhine." one American
Greek replied, "and now we've come
back to the homes of our fathers."

The republican ticket as given above
!s made up of men who are willing
to devote such time as is required to
serving the whole community. They
stand for good government with the
interests of the many placed before

air to dry and allow the odor to avapo-rat- e.

It is best to leave them out
some days. A bit of mosquito netting
or cheese cloth will He required to cov-
er them from dust or flies.

The darker ties may ue put in the
same naptha. It 'is well to have two
jars, e for first washing, another for
the s,tond dinning if necessary. The
naphtha should be kept in a close stop-
ped bottle and such work should al-
ways be done by daylight in a room
without a fire and A'ith open windows,
if possible, as the vapor from the
naphtha is highly inflammable.

It the Germans have made their
comments on the treaty so voluminous
that they expect still another exten-

sion of time for the allied representa-
tives to read them they might as well
understand that it will have no effect
upon the ultimate results.

the fire has spread to a considerablearea, working under the surface ofwhat seems like a small mountain ofcinder, until clouds of smoke arise,
from the plsce night and day. .

The accidental fire, feeding on half-burne- d

coal in the cinders from theallied Metropolitan Electric Company'sgreat electric plant in West Reading,
more than three miles from the dump,
is proving costly for the electric andtransit companies. The power plant-

OTHER VIEW POINTS
Germany talks about what she terms

her "political dishonor," when she

tho.se of a few. They are men of in-

tegrity and good judgment and it is
Tor the interest of every voter to get
to the polls and cast his ballot in their
behalf. Pon't overlook election day,
Mpnday, June 2.

dust with a dry cloth. They should
then be covered with a film of some
cleaning preparation there- - are several
cleaning materials sold in cakes or

uses iv,wv or more tons of soft coal
There have been no very recent re-

minders but it should not bo forgotten
that a week from today is election
day.

'mvtd bp wearing sackcloth and ashes .every morihs. and the quantity of
for her moral degradation. She canjashes dumped near Carsonia may ha

several thousand tons, some of It af litj ii.ot'e see strait man a beer-soa- k
brickss and some pastes which need
only the addition of a little water to
be ready to use.

The cleaning preparation should be
washed off with a fresh, damp cloth
and then the mirror should be rubbed

Not much has been said about a trial
for the of Austria but
with the people hissing Charles and
his wife it looks like a prolonged pc-io- d

of uneasiness for them.

good for fuel if it could be separated.
The company put a big force of men

at work diesing a trench around tho
affected section. The men used feneco
horse scoops, but later they had t uepicks and shovels. The job covers eon,
siderable territory, ani several hundred-me-

have been working on and off all
this month on the deep, wide trench.

ed tough. She is still intoxicated by
egotism, conceit and arrogance. Bris-
tol Press.

Governor Tlolromb has named the
nine members of the new board of
education, which will try lo improve
the methods of imparting knowledge to
the children of the state. The board is
made up of five men identified with

CONCERNING WOMEN.
From 840 to 1,000 women were em-

ployed to help turn out gun carriages
and other war munitions in Alliance,
Ohio.

London County Council offered about
?24 trade scholarships to girls between
the apes of thirteen and a half to fif-

teen and a half years, and these
scholarships provide education for two
years at trade schools, with mainten-
ance grants of $40 '.or the first and $60
for the second year.

dry with a dry cloth, chamois or bits
of tissue paper wadded up. All the
clean f sue paper, the sort that comes
about iiats and suits, can be. saved in a
big cretonne bag for polishing mirrors
and windows.

STORIES OF THE WAR
How Archangel Troops Are Fed.

Fuller details of how the Germans
concentrated a. large force in Finland
late last summer in the-- hope of seiz-
ing the Murmansk railway and occu-
pying Kola and Murmansk are given
in recent dispatches which make time-
ly a bulletin from the National Geo-
graphical Society telling the roman-
tic story of the building of this rail-
road.

Relatives and friends of American
troops have an especial interest in this!
railway since it is the artery which
supplied the allied forces in north
Russia with food, clothing and muni-
tions during the long winter months
when Archangel itself was closed to
shipping by ice.

"Murmansk is the northern termi-
nus of the Murman railway, a single
traek line which connects the ice-fr-

port with Petrograd by way of Kan-
dalaksha, Kern, Petrozavodsk, and
Zvanda, 660 of the 900 miles of the
line having been constructed since
1914 in the face of some of the great-
est obstacles ever encountered in
civil engineering." the bulletin states.

"War work on the Murman railway
began January 1. 1915, with the ap-
pointment by the .Russian government

which the company hopes will confine
If the Robert O. Fletcher post,

American Legion, lives up to the ex-

ample set by the one for whom it is
named, it will be a patriotic, loyal, en-

thusiastic and busy organization.

AFTER WAR METHODS.
'That the government does not in-

tend to continue neare time activity
In the matter of ship construction up-
on the basis ot tlint none during the
war period is conclusively demon-
strated by the announcement to the
effect that hereafter the shipping
hoard will insist upon fixed prices in
Hie building of merchant ships ra-
ther than the plan of constructing
them for cost plus a certain percent-a;- e

of proflL
This lattpr plan did much without

doubt to bring about the production of
ships at a time when there was the
createst need for them and if con-
scientiously carried out it must be ad-
mitted that there are some good fea- -

writer factory. Morrison does not ap- - a"d run to that depth
to be connected with the newifl' ,.t," ?C ? li.pear

board. Middletown Press. ...... v., ,,,auv. oui.il "lujicna LiMl IQ&
diggers felt the intense heat and had a
hard fight to get around the nolnt

CLOTHES PRES8.
To save space in a clothes press hang

a metal towel rack and fasten it to the
bottom of a shelf and hang the skirt,
coat and suit hangers over it. In this
way a great many garments can hang
in a small space. They also hang free.

threatened by the flames before th

No organized effort having been
started it remains for tho individual
and the city to toe that the city is
given the proper cleaning up that it
may be in presentable shape for Me-

morial day.

fire reached It. Philadelphia North,
American. ,

not touching wall or anything to cause
dampness or wrinkles.

lures-jibo- ut it, but in the building of

There is soon to be another grand
march on Moscow. Admiral Kolchak,
who seems to be the man for the em-
ergency in Russia, is about to lead an
army upon the ancient Russian capital
He does not go as a conqueror, but
as a liberator. He would save Rus-
sia from those who can only destroy,
never build up. It begins to look as
though Trotsky and Lenine would fol-
low in the steps of Danton and Robes-
pierre. As France was on the way to
redemption when they went to execu-
tion, so Russia will be headed for
stability when the sword these men
have so ruthlessly used is turned
against their cause. Bridgeport Stan

ships as well as everything else where
Ihe government is the directing force
there is no telling where the cost is

Report now has it that President
Wilson is not satisfied with the peace
treaty. Taft will sym-
pathize with him if it is another case
of the best that he could get.

DICTATES OF FASHION.
The summer wrap has no fastening.
Kvening coats exhibit double col-

lars.
Colored silk Unbrellas are in high

favor.
The most fashionable hat is hand-

made.
The loop fringe is new and interest-

ing.
Evening gowns have adopted belt3

of fur.
The off the shoulder line is excel-

lent.
Coat belts when used are narrow.
The lisere straw hat is extremely

popular.
In Paris belte are growing smaller

and smaller.
A smart suit shows a shirred belt.
Afternoon frocks show elbow length

frocks.
Buttons lead as decoration on serge

sleeves.
Many evening gowns feature the

of ladimir Goriachkovsky as the en-
gineer. At his disposal were placed

going to stop. 100,000 workmen recruited from all
parts of the empire.

"The line had to run through a ter-
rain presenting the most discouraging

TO POLISH GLASSWARE.
Sawdust and chamois leather used

as polish after cut glass has been
washed in soap and suds will make it
glisten ajid sparkle.

THAT BURNED CAKE.
Keep a piece of fine sandpaper in the

kitchen, and if your bread or cake
burns the scorched part may be easily
rubbed off and have a smooth surface.

Finding a place to put autos undev
cover is bad enough, but think what difficulties swamps, bogs, frozen

lakes, and almost impenetrable forthe task will be when 'it comes to tak
ing care of airplanes and dirigibles.

Rides by tho Billion.
According to a preliminary report Is-

sued by the census bureau, the street
and interburban railways of the United
States during the year 1917 transported
more than - 11,000,000,030 fare-payin- g,

passengers, representing an average of
more than 100 trips for eaoii. onan,
woman and child in the United .States.'
The electric railway companies in fo.tyear operated 102,603 cars on '.i55'
miles of line, comprising 44,812 mi-- :'

of track; employed 294,828 perso:u; '.:
to whom were paid salaries and wages,-aggregatin-g

$257,240,362; and derived
revenues amounting to $650,149. Wi'
from their railway operations. T.ie
statistics cover electric light plants'
operated in connection with electric,
railways and not separable therefrom,;
but do not covr mixed steam and
electric railroads or railroads, unl.r.
construction. "".-''-

It is encouraging to find that the
community council has taken stepsStrange what a lot of sympathetic

interest is being aroused in the sultan
of Turkey all of a sudden.

to investigate the entire playground
situation in Waterbury. Other grounds
are badly needed in several sections
of the citv. The c.itv's needs in thisThe man on the corner says: Hu-

man selfishness is always in the way
of a square deal. .

With a flat price fixed for the
building of the vessels the shipbuild-- 1

Ing concern works thereto. All of its
ppwrations are based thereon and nat-- "

urally it does not figure to lose by the
' payment ot exorbitant prices for ma-
terial or wages. Such, however, Is not
Ihe cae with the cost plus- - plan. In-
asmuch as the government meets the
cost and the builder gets a profit on
the expenditure there is no limitation.
The more the vessel costs the greater

- will be the profit of the builder. There
J is nothing to be guided by in the way

of a bid. All that is necessary is to' see that the profit is collected on each
; hd every expenditure that is made

with full realization that the higher it
; soes the bigger the profit. That may
" be well enough when expense must

be-- overlooked in order to win a war
but with changed eor.tfitiomi to return

e old method is lar more

matter should be accurately determined
and a program for meeting them out

short, full tunic.
Some of the new tricolette gowns

lined. Then the city should lose no-- ve apron fronts. time in acquiring such property as is

RECIPES.
Quick Plain Cake. One and two-thir-

cups of flour, one heaping cup
of sugar, two rounded teaspoons bak-
ing powedr. Sift three times. Break
one egg into cup and volk of another if
white is wanted for Costing. Put two
tablespoons butter on top of egg and
fill cup with milk. Add to dry ingredi-
ents and beat thoroughly.

Grape Conserve. Remove pulp of
five pounds of grapes; put pulp and
seeds in an agate preserving kettle,
with 3 chipped yellow rind of three
oranyJ and three lemons, cook for
fifteen minutes; then mash this

j.ne draped line is used on some of necessary to give each section of the
community adeque'e playground space.the new skirts. s

Soft white laces embroidered in
silver are favored for evening wear,

It is interesting to note that the
legislators of Massachusetts, are plan-
ning to increase their own salary $500
a year but have refused to advance the
pay of the scrubwomen in the state
house ten cents an hour.-

It can never be o lined more cheaply

ests. In TiUESia's peril construction
work could not wait until the advent
of spring. Soundings were mad'!
through the ice by means of long iron
rods to determine earth contours. In
order to establish the safest roadbeds
in swampy country. Much of the sur-
veying during the long nights of the
Arctic winter had to be done by lan-
tern light.

"The German propaganda bureau
spread reports of frightful mortality
among the workmen, but as a matter
of fact, although the laborers lived
under the most primitive conditions,
in tente. the death rate was extremely
low. About one per cent, of those
taken ill succumbed to scurvy.

"It is true that when the first trains
began to run over the partly com-
pleted road there were occasions when
the track suddenly subsided, due to
the fact that- - the rails had been laid
upon what were thought to be rocks,
but which proved, with the thaw of
spring, to be ice. Under the circum-
stances, however, these mishaps, were
comparatively rare, and no serious ac-
cidents resulted. The swampy char-
acter of Use right of way is indicated

tnan it can now. . ateroury Kepubu
can.

ESTHONIANS HAVE .

CAPTURED PETERH3
London, May 25. A despatch to the1

Exchange Telegraph from Copenhagen
snys it is reliably reported that the

The latest coat is a combination of
a tight scant skirt and a full, loose
top.

For effectiveness is a string of
Ports of Peru.

Peru has a considerable number of Esthonians have captured Peterhof. 19
simple thiou'.i a coarse sieve to extract the

There's one thing about 'it if prece-
dent amounts to anything, the ending
of the strike in Lawrence doesn't mean
permanent peace there.

graduated pearls worn with a
frock.

seaports on the Pacific and a number j miles west of Petrograd. .'
of river ports on the Atlantic side A Helsingfcrs newspaper prints a
which are reached through the Ama- - Moscow despatch saying that Nikolai
zon river system. On the Pacific side Lenine, the Bolshevik leade has ,of-a- re

eighteen ports with a value of com- - fered an armistice to Admiral Klithak.
merce in excess of $500,000. Two of commanding the ik tore1
these, Callao and Mollendo. may be in order to consider peace terms,
considered as general commodity ports; .

two others. Lobiros and Talara. are oil A fraction takes up aa much resn
ports; while the remaining fourteen oniaa a full sized figure. -

seeds; auu one pouna or seeaea raisins,
strained juice of the oranges and lem-
ons and four pounds ofi granulated
sugar; boil and stir often until quite
thick; when ready to remove from fire
drop in half a pint of mixed nut kern-
els: put in tumblers, while hot. "When
cold cover with paraffin and then with
the lids.

Ilaglan and kimono sleeves appear
on coats as often as the set-i- n vari-
ety.

The continued slim silhouette
means that collars will be small, but
exquisite.

Black, brown and silver cmbroid- -

Lawrence strikers have lost three
.lijd three-quart- million dollars as
the result of their strike, and' have
rained no mere than they would have
lad they remained at work.

Those who invested in rubbers, um
brellas and raincoats this spring cer-
tainly used excellent judgment for
they haven't been idle- much of the
t'me.

f


